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“Nuclear weapons 
treaties: why they 
matter for security” 



Although September 11 was horrible, it didn’t 
threaten the survival of the human race, like 
nuclear weapons                        Stephen Hawking 



Today’s	growing	nuclear-related	challenges	and	
risks	
	

Trea5es	that	help	build	non-
prolifera5on,	disarmament	and	
security	for	all	

Why	Trea5es	maLer	and	what	
we	can	do	to	strengthen	and	
implement	them		



è Today’s	growing	nuclear-related	challenges	and	risks	
Nuclear	threats,	unstable	leaders,	nuclear	accidents	

miscommunica5on,	miscalcula5on,	near	
nuclear	uses,	prolifera5on,	new	
technologies	+	NW,	with	cyber,	nano,...	
è Pres	Trump	withdrawal	from	

the	JCPOA	(nuclear	restraint	
deal	for	Iran)	

è INF	erosion	by	US	and	
Russia:	Trump	threat	to		
withdraw	from	INF	Treaty	

è US<->Russia<->China<->NATO<->missile	
defence<->new	types	of	nuclear	weapons	

è India-Pakistan	arms	race	+	future	flashpoint?	
è Other	future	flashpoints	-	Korean	Peninsula	

Middle	East,	Europe?	



“Risks of accidental, mistaken, unauthorized  
or intentional use of these weapons ...”  
Nayarit Conference Summary, Mexico, 14 Feb 2014, Chair’s Summary  

Chatham House study, 2014 



	è1968	Treaty	on	the	Non-
Prolifera5on	of	Nuclear	Weapons	
(NPT)	
=>	1970s		=>	BTWC			=>		SALT	I	and	II	
è	1987		=>		INF	Treaty	
=>	1990s		=>		CWC		=>		CTBT	(Nuclear	
Test	Ban)	
=>	1990-2011	Bilateral	Trea5es:		
START	I,	START	II,	SORT,	New	START	
=>	2015	JCPOA	(P5+Germany,	Iran	+	
EU)	
è	2017	Treaty	on	the	Prohibi5on	of	
Nuclear	weapons	(TPNW)	

RECENT	TREATIES	THAT	HELP	SECURITY	



Will	US	withdraw	from	JCPOA	and	INF?	

Oct	2018:		US/Trump	announces	
withdrawal	from	1987	
Intermediate-Range	Nuclear	Forces	
(INF)	Treaty		
Ø  Russia	sabre-raEling,	new	

theatre	weapons?	

May	2018:	US/Trump	
announces	withdrawal	from	
2015	JCPOA	(Iran	nuclear	deal	
with	NPT5	+	Germany/EU)	



INF	PROBLEMS	
è	Do	accusa5ons	=	viola5ons?				
•  Russia	accused	by	US:		ground-launched	cruise	missiles(9M729)		on	

Iskander	K	
•  US	accused	by	Russia:		“Aegis	Ashore”	ballisYc	missile	defence	

system	adapted	from	mariYme	use	to	land,	starYng	with	Romania,	
then	Poland	

è		Can	we	inves5gate	
and	resolve	the	
problems?			
•  Can	the	Special	

VerificaYon	
Commission	(SVC)			
be	made	to	work	as	
intended?	

							
	



WHAT	CAN	BE	DONE?	
1) US	allies	and	wiser	heads	need	to	persuade	Trump	to	rescind	or	at	

least	suspend	INF	withdrawal	
2)  Can	the	INF	Treaty’s	Special	Verifica5on	Commission	(SVC)	be	

used	to	inves5gate	and	resolve	the	compliance	challenges?	
3)  If	not	the	SVC,	who	should	inves5gate	and	resolve	the	INF	

compliance	issues?	
4) UK	and	NATO	should	make	clear	that	they	would	refuse	to	

provide	facili5es	or	par5cipate	in	any	new	INF	deployments	in	
Europe	

WHAT	ELSE?	
	
Would	it	help	to	make	the	
INF	Treaty	mul5lateral?	



Greenham women atop Cruise launchers 
and convoy vehicles                 photo Anne 
Ingold 

If	INF	Treaty	is	broken,	could	UK	and	NATO	
return	to	civil	protests	like	this?	



NPT	at	50:	What	record	on	nuclear	non-
prolifera5on	+	disarmament?	
u  Over	14,500	nuclear	weapons	held	by	9	States	
u  CTBT	adopted	1996,	sYll	8	states	to	go	for	entry	into	force		
u  1995	‘Shannon	Mandate”	for	fissile	materials	treaty	

adopted,	but	sYll	not	negoYated	by	CD	
	u NPT-5	resist	disarmament	
u  4	new	nuclear-armed	

states	established	
u  2003	DPRK	withdraws	

from	NPT	+	makes	NW	
u  FACING	2020	REVIEW	

with	proliferaYon	
				and	modernizing	arsenals	



The	2017	TPNW:	Reframing	NW	as	inhumane,	
unacceptable,	unlawful,	risky,	foolish		

•  Indiscriminate	mass	annihilaYon,	mostly	civilian	
•  Shortened	decision	Yme,	heightened	risk	of	mistakes,	war	
•  Large	numbers	of	lives	incinerated	instantly	near	the	
targets	–	ciYes	–	massive	environmental	damage	

•  RadiaYon	as	a	silent	contaminator,	torturer	and	killer,	
damaging	genes	and	future	generaYons,		

•  Environmental	catastrophe	+	nuclear	winter/famine	ager	
mulYple	NW	use,	climate	disrupYon,	starvaYon	



UN	nego5a5ons	in	2017	led	to	the	Treaty	on	the	
Prohibi5on	of	Nuclear	Weapons	(TPNW),	adopted	

on	7	July	2017,	opened	for	signature	on	20	
September	by	UN	Secretary-General	



TPNW       Article 1    Prohibitions 
 1. Each State Party undertakes never 
under any circumstances to: 

  
 (a) Develop, test, produce, manufacture, 

otherwise acquire, possess or stockpile 
nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive 
devices; 

  
 (b) Transfer to any recipient whatsoever 

nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive 
devices or control over such weapons or 
explosive devices directly or indirectly; 



Article 1    Prohibitions   [continued] 
 (c) Receive the transfer of or control over nuclear 

weapons or other nuclear explosive devices directly or 
indirectly; 

 (d) Use or threaten to use nuclear weapons or other 
nuclear explosive devices; 

 (e) Assist, encourage or induce, in any way, anyone to 
engage in any activity prohibited to a State Party under this 
Treaty; 

 (f)  Seek or receive any assistance, in any way, from 
anyone to engage in any activity prohibited to a State Party 
under this Treaty; 

 (g) Allow any stationing, installation or deployment of any 
nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices in its 
territory or at any place under its jurisdiction or control.  
 



TPNW	–	Towards	the	total	elimina5on	of	
nuclear	weapons	
	
ARTICLES	2-5:		Set	out	how	nuclear	armed	states	like	
UK	and	nuclear	dependent	allies	e.g.	NATO,	Japan,	
South	Korea	and	Australia	can	join	the	Treaty:	

a) Sign	and	negoYate	a	Ymetable,	requirements	and	
condiYons	for	eliminaYon																														
	or		

b)	Eliminate	and	then	join	(South	Africa’s	example)	
	
	



TPNW:			Pujng	people’s	security	above	
weapons	developments	

•  catastrophic	humanitarian	consequences,		
•  the	importance	of	the	experience	of	Hibakusha	

(Survivors),	and	their	rights	
•  environmental,	health,	socioeconomic	consequences	inc	

dispropor5onate	impacts	on	women	and	girls	and	
indigenous	peoples	

•  compa5bility	with	other	relevant	trea5es	inc	NPT,	CTBT,	
as	well	as	Interna5onal	Humanitarian	Law	

•  effec5ve	par5cipa5on	of	women	(as	well	as	men)	in	
nuclear	disarmament	-	to	aLain	sustainable	peace	and	
security	

•  peace	and	disarmament	educa5on	



What	gets	in	the	way?	
Deterrence? Power projection? 
Status? Fear? Inertia? Belief in 

nuclear magic? Wishful thinking?  
 
                         What is “a deterrent”? 



Next	Steps	-	Defend	the	JCPOA	+	INF	Treaty	
Ø  oppose	US	withdrawal		
Ø  promote	full	implementaYon	by	all	
Ø  oppose	development	of	new	nuclear	weapons	
Ø  support	further	disarmament	and	peace-building	
Ø  encourage	humanitarian	rights	and	development	

resources	



Greenham	Common,	from	protest	(198Os)	to	
INF	Treaty	(1987)	to	empty	silos	(now)	

But will we maintain or lose the INF Treaty?  



Next	Steps	:		NPT	and	TPNW	
Ø  Bring	TPNW	into	force	ASAP	(by	2020?)	
Ø  2020	NPT	Review	Conference	–	require	full	

implementa5on	of	disarmament	and	
nonprolifera5on	obliga5ons,	including	Ar5ce	VI	

Ø  Engage	with	all	nuclear	armed	and	dependent	
states	to	start	complying	with	TPNW	and	
prepare	to	join	

Ø  Bring	Middle	East	and	South	Asian	states	into	
regional	and	interna5onal	disarmament	
regimes	

Ø  Encourage	and	support	process	for	peace	treaty	
and	denucleariza5on	of	Korean	Peninsula	



Learn	from	the	past	to	build	peace	and	security	
and	create	a	safer,	more	responsible	future	



Why	Disarmament	Trea5es	are	Important	
Ø  HalYng	and	eliminaYng	inhumane	weapons	and	

pracYces	
Ø  Capping	destabilizing	developments	in	weapons	and	

pracYces	
Ø  CollecYvely	developed	security	and	

peace-building	insYtuYons,	norms	and	
rule	of	internaYonal	law	

Ø  PromoYng	transparency,	
confidence-building,	monitoring	
and	verificaYon	

	



Benefits	from	Trea5es	
è	CollecYve	security	
è	Building	shared	objecYves,	norms,	rules	
and	laws	
è Fostering	cooperaYve		
understanding,	confidence	and	trust	

è	Shared	responsibiliYes	
è	Enhancing	resources	for	peace,	
security,	and	development	
è  InsYtuYonal	and	mutual	support	

THIS	is	a	NEVER	ENDING	TASK	and	COMMITMENT,	
requiring	vigilance,	skills,	technologies,	resources...			



What	would	deterrence	look	like	without	
nuclear	weapons?	

	
Tailoring	mix	of	deterrence	tools	for	different	
adversaries	and	different	kinds	of	conflict	
	
Role	of:		
è	communicaYon,		
è	intelligence	
è	diplomacy	
è economics	
è emergency	services	
è defence	services	
	
	
	
	





What can we do to strengthen and implement 
the disarmament and security regimes? 


